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UNIVERSE nos 3 LA 

each delayed a month
Evanston, Ill., 14 Oct*, (CITS) - The 
3rd. is sue of Universe Science Fiction 
will he delayed, one month and be dated 
December 1953, instead of November 1953 
as previously announced, The issue af
ter that will be dated March 1954, also 
a delay of one month* Ar- to wliy all the 
delay, Bea Mahaffey explains: "This is
sue (Dec.) is rather late, due to the 
legal conferences, etc* involved in 
transfering Universe from Bell to us. 
In fact, it was to have been the Novem
ber issue, but we changod it to Decem
ber. #4 will be the March 1954 issue, 
and thereafter it will appear bi-monthty 
o n sale the first week of eveiy o- 
ther month*”

Advance proofs of U-iyerse #3 shows 
an excellent cover (sec reproduction on 
page 1), good stories and some of the 
finest interior art work seen .in quite 
a while* For complete contents of this 
issue, see Funtasy-Times yl86* The two 
color interiors are gone, but the ex
cellent drawings more than make up for 
the loss of color* This leaves only 
Science Fiction Plus ‘with colored in
teriors in the s~f field*

About Palmer’s other s—f magazine,’ 
Bea writes: "Science S Tories is-moving 
along on schedule* Issue #3-will have 
a cover painting by Albert A. Nuetzell 
(father of Charles Nvetzell, California 
fan),stories by Ralph Sloan, Frank Pat
ton, Edward Wellen, V/rlt Sheldon, a 
collaboration by Ilowth Castle & P* T« 
Caravan, 'and a novel by Jolin Bloodstone 
author of the Michael Flannagan series 
in Adzing Stories* The illustrations- 
are by Michael Becker, Joseph Eberle, 
H* TZ* McCauley, Charles Hornstein, and 
J* Allen St, John*

As to future issues, Bea writes: 
"I’m working on issues #4 of both Uni
verse and Science Stories,. lb’s a lit— 

(concluded on page 5, column n'
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FILMS RADIO d TV
by Lester Mayer, Jl*^.

This is the type of item you’ll usually 
find in A. J. Cox’s column* Recently, 
during a "Tex and Jinx" radio Show, a 
voice claiming to be from outoi’ space 
warned earthmen to quit tailring about 
flying saucers, or their planet v/ould 
be annihilated* By an odd coincidence, 
the man being interviewed at the time 
was Major Donald E. Keyhoe, aut h or 
o f the latest book on flying saucers. 
As could be expected, the program was 
flooded with calls from listeners hvlio 
wanted to know just what was going on*

rCOSMIC REPORTER---
by Arthur Jean Cox

Decca Records will issue the entire 
"Martian Chronicles" in a series of al
bums, each bearing the title "IToiwn 
Corwin Presents Ray Bradbury". Hid al
bums will b e presented one at a time, 
possibly a year apart each* The f.iusio 
will b e done by Berbard Hermann, who 
has been associated with Corwin in sov- 
eral of the latter’s famous radio plays 
Cover designs o n the albums will bo 
done by Joe Mugnaini, who illustrated 
Bradbury’s "The Golden Apples 0 f The 
Sun", , * * *
A story appearing i n the August 
issue of The Los .Angeles Times states 
that in the Summer of 1954’there will 
be a concerted attempt ma.de by four Ob
servatories to photograph the canals of 
Mars—that is, to determine whether th
ey really exist or not* From July 6th, 

(concluded on page 8* column 1)
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STARTLING b TWS
go quarterly
NO ■ "WONDER ANNUAL" THIS YEAR ■ .
(REGYORK, N.Y,, UTE BULLETIN, 4 NOV, (CNS) - SAIL'HINES ANN.OUUQEP TOPAY THAT INS 
7/0 BI-M0NT1ILY'1U GAZINLS: SX2TLING STORIES & THRILLING GITDUt STORIES HAVE GONE 
QUJGETRLY UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. ’ ONE S-F LUG .ILL CCML FRQI STANDARD. EACH HOITH; 
JAN 1954: STARTLING; FEB: 7^; HARCH: FANTASTIC STORY, ETC. EARLIER. NETS STORY 
Oil THIS PAGE, COLUMN 1) '

FANNY. ELLSWORTH RES I (STS

New York, N.Y,, 19 Oct., (CITS) -It was 
officially announced today tliat .this 
year will see ' n o Wonder 3tpry Annual 
from Standard. The only science-fic
tion, annual Uo appear since the famous 
Amazing Stories Annual appeared in the 
late 1920s ' will not * be published this 
year, the result of the year long slump 
in general* science-fiction magazines’ 
sales. This would have been the fifth 
issue, the fourth was dated 1953. I t 
is not. known at this time if there wEl 
be an issue next year.

Sam Hines’ two bi-monthlies, Start
ling Stories and Thrilling 'Yonder Stor
ies ‘are also feeling the s-f reces— 
Sion. The next issue of 773 will be 
dated February 1954; the current issue 
being dated November 1953, thus making 
the next' issue one month late. Already 
announced in Fantasy-Times #185 that 
the next issue of Startling will be de
layed, one’mon th also, being Gated Jan
uary 1954. Present plans call for the 
issue after that to be dated k ril 1954 
again being delayed one month. Qantas - 
tic Story Magazine will continue oh its 
announced quarterly schedule.

Standard’s editorial director, 
Puny Ellsworth has resigned this posi- 

(concluded on page 8, column 2)

CAMPBELL
GUEST OF-HONOR
OF 1954 CONVENTION

JACK LILLIAIEQI TO BE GUEST OF HONOR OF 
1954. "7ZESTERC0N”

Richmond, Calif0, 16 Oct., (CNS) — The 
coming 1954 WORLD SCIENCE FICTION CON
VENTION will be a four ‘day affair, but 
the first day will be the annual '.lest 
Coast WESTLRCON. Jack Williamson will 
be the Guest pf Honor at this one-day 
V/ESTERCQN, Friday, September 3, 1954, 
THE WORLD CONVENTION proper will b e 
held Saturday, Sunday and npnday, SepA 
tember 4, 5, & 6, 1954. John V, 
Campbell, Jr, editor of ASTOUNDING will 
be the Guest 0$ Honor of the 1954 77CP.LD 
CONVENTION. <’ ’

The present plans call for a mas
querade with live music, prizesj and 
possible refreshments at no charge.

The group sponsoring this combined 
affair is the San Francisco Convention 
Committee and consists of Lester Cole, 
George P. S. Finigan, Gary J. Nelson, 

(concluded on page 6, column 1)



rSCl ENTI-BOOKS
by Stephen J. Takacs_

Now Science/Fantasy Books received;

"Misting Men Of Saturn'1 by Philip Lath- 
amj John C. Winston Co., .Thiladelphia, 
Rk, , s?2.00.
"T h e Star Seekers" by Hilton Lesser, 
John C. 'Winston Co., $2.00.
"Starman Jones" by Robert A. Heinlein, 
Scribner’s, N.Y., $2.50.
"Flying Saucers From Outer Space" by 
Major Ronald E. Keyhole, (non-fiction) 
Henry Holt & Co., N.Y., $3.00t 
"Fahrenheit 451" by Ray Brachury, Bal
lantine Books, N.Y., cloth bound, $2.50 
paper bound, 35$.
"Kie Syndic"by C.M. Kombluth, Double- 
day, H.Y., $2.95.
"The Hais Project" by Vender V. n Braun, 
(nbn-i iction), Univ, of Illinois 'Press, 
$3.95.
"One" by David Karp (original), a novel 
Of ’ the future, Vanguard Dross, N.Y., 
$3.50.
"Planet Of Light" by Raymond F, Jones, 
She Winston Co., $2.00.
"Space, Space, Space", edited by 'Wil
liam Sloane, science fiction Anthology, 
Franklin, Watts Co., N.Y., $2,50.
"Hutant"’by Lewis Padgett, Gnome Press, 
IT. Y. , p2 o 7 5 .
"The Fabulous Valley" by Dennis Wheat- 
ley, Hutchinson & Co., London, England, 
Paper covers, price 2/-0
"The Best From "Startling Stories", ed
ited by Sam Mines, Henry Holt & Co, 
H. x, , $3. 50.
"Attb" by Francis Rufus Bellamy, (orig
inal, A. A. Wyn, N.Y., $3.00.
"Conjure ’Wife" by Fritz Lieber, Twayne 
Publishers, N.Y., $2.75.
"T h e Tritonian Ring & Others" by L. 
S^argue de Camp, Twayne Publishers, 
$2.95*
"Conquest Of The Hoon", edited by Cor
nelius Ifyan (non-fiction)’, Vkdng Press 
Mm $4.50.
"The '.Zhite Widows" by Sam Kerwin, Jr., 
(n6n-x iction), Doubleday & Co., N. Y. 
$2.95।
"The Green Millenium" , by Fritz Lieber, 
(original), Abelard Press, H.Y., $2.95, 
"Flying Saucers Have Landed" by George
4

rTHE TUCKER REPORT K
by Bob Tucker^

I’m getting married in November, She’s 
not a fan, thank God, and never read a 
piece of science-fiction until she act 
me. Her name is Fem Brooks; hometown 
is Springfield, Illinois. At present, 
we plan to drive to Arizona and Cali
fornia i n late November, so the LASFS 
can trout out a bucket of beer and the 
fatted calf.

* * *
Startling Stories bought reprint rights 
to "The Time Masters" and it will ap
pear i n the January 1954 issue. Sasa 
Mines said in Philly he will boil the 
book down t*o about 35,000 words,hut 
assured me (with a straight face) that 
the sex will be left in.

* * * s
The Bodley Head, a publishing house in 
London, i s bringing out simultaneous 
hardcover and paperback editions of"The 
Long Loud Silence" i n November. A 
group of British publishers are experi
menting with the two types of publish
ing (as Ballantine practices here), and 
will present six to eight books in the 
next two months. "Silence" is the only 
science fiction book (to the best of ry 
knowledge) which will get the simultan
eous treatment.

* * ♦

Rinehart is publishing my new s-f novel 
in January, "Wild Talent". Title stolon 
from Charles Fort. The Science Fiction 
Book Club'has taken it for their April 
selection. * * *
Dell Books has taken "Loud Silence" and 
Signet Books has taken "Time Masters",' 
but no publishing dates have been set 
on either one.__________________________~

Adanski & Desmond Leslie, (non-fiction) 
British Book Centre, N.Y., $3.50.
"The World of Null-A, The Universe Mc- 
ers" by A. E. van Vogt, (both i n one 
volume), Ace Pocket Books, N.Y., 35$, 
"Takeoff" by 0. H. Kombluth, pocket 
size edition. Pennant Books. N
All books mentioned in "SCIENTI-BOOKS", 
can be obtained from STLPHEN’S BOOK 
SERVICE. 45 Astor Pl., N.Y. 3. N.Y.



^RITISH NEWS
(Science Fiction In The Netherlands) 

_by Michael Corper_

(continued from the 1as t is sue)

The only s-f mag, at present circulat
ing in the Netherlands, i s Planect. 
(Tou will remember that a formei* pub
lication, "Fantasia e n './etens chap”, 
folded after only 4 issues‘tor lack of 
readership, some years ago)* The first 
issue of Planest contained "Runites chip 
2215” (Oosterbann’s translation of Bri
tish Authentic S..F., M’s ”S pac es hip 
2215”)* The second isftuc will centai-n- 
"Opstand op Jupiter” (Revolt on Jupi
ter?), originally Curtis "Jarren pocket
book: "Planetfall”.(British, I believe).

The Dutch national weekly with the 
largest circulation,. "Elsevier’s keek- 

d”, has also used s—f stories: "New 
Jorld;its ’’Time to Rest” (’Viyndiiam);’’Re
volt of the Triffids”, which was ser
ialised; & Dutch author Hans Iluisinga’s 
"Emergency Landing” and "a .Freighter 
•was Damaged”. Oosterbaan states here, 
that Huisinga’s yarns cont. ined several 
technical flaws which would not have 
passed by USA s-f editors, but he says 
that the art work was fine (black and 
white only, and on' newsprint, but ably 
done*

Another artist presented Ooster- 
bamn recently with a four colour piece 
that was excellent. That was "Jim Bink, 
who illustrated Planest yl, and lias de
veloped rapidly since. Oosterbaan is 
of the opinion that the job has astoun
ding or Galaxy quality, end thinks of 
sending it over.

S-f clubs are non-existant in Hol
land, except for the- circle of fans 
grouped around Abas ( o f ”Fantasia en 
Vetcnschan”). Mention o f this group 
was made in Fantasy-Times some years 
ago, when we reported on the mag. 
"Zhilst, in Belgium, ALPHA s-f club .was 
f ormed' rec ent ly.

Oosterbaan tells me further, that 
he heard that nego tat ions were conclud
ed between the publishing firm Uitgev- 
erij Vest-Fries land and the John P. 
Winston Co., thru Otis Kline and their 
__ 1 cjou tinned__ in. right hand column) 
----- . _ SUPPORT THE FAJaCAXL___  _

SLICK S-F____ .______
______________________ by Donald E* Ford^

dipchanix Illustrated, October 1955:
Page 90 has an article along with 

photos of Fred Goetz of San Francisco 
about his TAPLRESONDENTS INTERNATI 0‘E.L* 

* * ♦
Ballyhoo. Fall.1953:
3/4 of this issue is devoted to sat

ires 0 f Science Fiction, along with 
cartoons, wacky ads, etc. A fiefinato 
MUST and all for 15^1 

* * *
Esquire. October 1953:
Esquire clebrates their 20th anni

versary with this issue. They feature ■ 
Ray Bradbury with "The Playground”* ’ It 
didn’t ring the bell with me at all* I 
doubt if this would be accepted by any 
of the Fantasy or S-F mags. I say it’s 
crud. Ueli written, of course; so let’s 
call it well written crud,

*
In the same issue is "Special Exhib

it” b y Robert Sheckley. Only 1 page 
long, i t packs more punch than Brad
bury’s longer story. It’s worth read
ing.

* * ♦
Life, August 31, 1953:
"Space, It’s Enough To Make TheHLood 

Boil” by Jonathan Norton Leonard* The 
Science Editor of Time throws cold wat
er on Uemher von Braun who thinks we 
can go off into space in the near futur« 
re,____________________________________  
THE FANVETS NEED CURRENT MAGS I Donate 
your used mags to the FANVETS, Ray Van 
Houten, 26 20th Ave., Paterson 3, IT*J*

. (continued from left hand column) 
Dutch representatives. This concerns 
"Five Against Venus", ’’Sons of The 0- 
cean Deeps" and "Mists of Dawn", listed 
in the last issue.

Two of these books are handled in 
Holland b y Oosterbaan’s firm, Propa± 
Agency; the third by Mr. A. Tieleman, 
who first contacted this buyer. Trans
lations, and cover designs, will be en
trusted to Oosterbaan’s agency.

I ]giow for a fact that, in Holland, 
there are translations of Rider Hag<;ard 
and the Tarzan books.__________________ _



OKLACON 1 REPORT

Lawton, Okla., 13 Sept. (delayed)-(CITS) 
OklaJioma’s first science—fiction con
vention, the ’’OKLACON dr5, was held 
September 5 th at Oklahoma City, and al
though officials had a very limited 
time to advertise the event, it'drew a 
registered attendence of 32 fans,

The Oklahoma Science Fiction Con
federation, a new organization, spon
sored the conclave, and retiring pres
ident, Kent Corey o f Enid, announced 
tho OKLACON a success and predicted a 
far bigger event next year.

Highlights of the convention were 
J-ches b y Prof. D* 7. Dougherty of 

lips University concerning- space 
*el; Daniel McPhail recalling the 
ne er” days in Oklahoma fandom when 
35 group held a small ’’convention” 
heir own; Orville Kosher, the Guest 
onor from Kansas, who explained the 
ect Fan Club movement and gave his 
■essions of the last 'Jorld Conven- 

and C. E. Williams, the conven- 
. host.

The Hall contained a display of 
magazines, a lay-out of past World 

cntion booklets ranging back to the 
ISA meeting, a number of original 

ings from his magazines contributed 
aymond A. Palmer and wall posters.

The auction was well attended and 
uded the offering of a number of 
t issues of older magazines. Top 
es were paid for a Summer 1930 Ama- 
Quarterly and a Vol. 1 Future and 

awing by llalcom Smith,

A banquet followed, after which 
—' plans for the next year were laid and 
J ah election of the state group was held. 

Don Chappel of Tulsa, was selected to 
leal the Sooners during the year ahead.

JOHN VK CAMPBELL - GU.ST OF HONOR AT
WORLD SC IENCE FI C TI ON • 0 Q: V. nTI y 
(concluded from page 3, oolin 2)

Secretary - Treasurer of the World Con
vention, Ester D. Cole. The group has 
been set up for the past couplu of 
years with the prime purpose of bring
ing to and putting on a convention in 
Sun Francisco and special, 
$

fan group.
The usual registration fee of vl 

provides the members vzith membership 
card, Progress Bulletins, Official Pro
gram Booklets, and as much alleviation 
of expenses a t the convention as the 
group can manage; e. g. the masquerade 
and possible underwriting of the ban
quet. .

The committee’s aim in this con
vention is: ’’....not the greatest con
vention ever, but the friendliest 
So far Philadelphia has not forwarded 
any funds to the 1954 Convention, wlucn 
means that the pre-convention expenses 
will have to be paid for from tho vl 
registrations. I t would do well for 
all fans to help out and make this 1954 
convention a great success by sending 
in their spl today. Send in that ^1 to 
SFCon, Box'335, Station A, Richmond 2, 
California,

JULIUS UNGER
Fantasy Fiction Field 

Box 35, Brooklyn 4, New York

CLC6E0UT SALE — ON NE>7 BOOKS
Not remainders — §1 each or 6 for s?5 

1. Bittern For Conquest,George 0. S. ith
2. Venus Equilateral, George 0. S ith
3. Nomad, George 0. Smith
,4. Renaissance, Jones
5. World Below, S. F. Wright
6. Les Darkness Fall, de Camp
7. Final Blackout, Hubbard
8. And Some V/ero Human, Nel Rey
9. Slaves of Sleep, Hubbard
10i Lords Of Creation, Binder
11. Typewriter Xn The Sky And Fear, 

Hubbard
12. Carnelian Cube, de Camp
13. Sunken World, Coblentz
14. Exiles Of Time, Bond
15. Space On Lfy Hands, Brcn.vn
16. Murder Millenium Six, Grey .
17, Castle Of Iron, de Camp

(mention you saw• it in Fantasy-Tigios.)

The FANVLTS need current pro s-f mags to 
mail t<j fans in the Armed Forces over
seas. Send your donations to Ray Van 
Houten., 26__ 20th Ave,, Paterson_gA



F A N T A S Y - T I II E S 
S c i enc e-Fi c t i on Hews s a ope 

"The World. Of Tomorrdw To Spy In

Founded. 1941

Published semi-monthly by FAITDCH HOUSE*

Butos: 10^ a copy, 12 issues for 31*00. 
Air—Rail (U* S., Mexico & CaaiaM only), 
15f a copy, 12 issues for ',1.50, Adver
tisements: ^5 a full page; O# a half 
page, James V. Taurasi, 137-03 32nd 
Avenue, Flushing 54, Hew York* ‘All
Hone;-Orders, Checks, etc 3, should be 
rude out t o James V. Taurasi 6nlyc

SCIENCE - FICTION
POCKET BOOKS

ALL STORIES NEW NO REPRINTS

The foremost publishers of science- 
fiction in GREAT BRITIAN are pleased 
to announce that their latest titles 
are now available for t£e home and 
foreign market under the following 
well-known series:

Nitish Rates: 9d, per copy, 15s0d* per 
year, from MILCROSS BOOK SERVICE, 68 
Victoria Street, LIVERPOOL 1, ^TOLAND.

Australian Rates: 
Ton Shi Hings for 
for 24 issues.

One Shilling per copy 
12 issues; and 1 lb0 
from ROGER W, 232

James Street, PERTH, VZBSEW AUSTRALIA,

BOARD OF EDITORS: James V. Taurasi, Ray 
Van Hou 1>en, John Giunta, and Lester

Mayer, Jr,
ADVISORY BOARD:Arthur Jeaft Con, Forrest 
J Ackerman, and Thomas S» Gardner.' 
OORRESPCNDENTS: Michael Corner, Europe; 
Jakob Bleymehl, Continental Europe; 
Stephen J* Takacs, S-F Books; Donald E, 
Ford, Slick S-F; Rex Meyer and Roger 
Lard, Australia; & Jean Carrol, local.

SHORT STORIES

FUTURISTIC SCIENCE STORIES, #11 on,

WORLDS OF FANTASY. ’ #9 on,. -1 Pl ■ 11. *

WONDERS OF THE SPACEVAYS, # 7 on, n ur ——J -. ’ 1 1 r v

I

Build up a personal Libraiy of HaroL- 
r Cover Science-Fiction Books i n ex

change for the Magazines you have 
read, W e particularly require the 
Veiy latest American Science-Fiction 
Magazines & Pocket Books, Write for

Details,

MILCROSS BOCK SERVICE, (Dept,FT),
68 Victoria St, LIVERPOOL 1, ENGLAND,

TALES OF TOMORROW, ’ #8 on,

*
Full Length Stories 

by Well Known Authors

KARL ZEIGFRIED

VICTOR LA SALLE

A FANDOM HOUSE PUBLICATION! 
(Founded 1937)

1OT BRITISH SCIENCE-FICTION BOCKS FOR 
AI SRI CAN SCI ENCE-FIC TION MAGAZINES I

These books all sell a t 1/6 or 25^' 
in the U. S* A, Post Free0 Trade In
quiries and private individuals are 
invited to send for any books requir^ 
ed enclosing payment' with Order* 
Subscription rates’ are:

6 books - $1,50
12 books - <$3,00 
72 books - ^18©00 

(Mailed as Published)

Send To:- JOHN SPENCER & CO.
24, Shepherds Bi:sh Rd. 
London, W.6., England,



Fantasy-Times #188

#3 & #4 UNIVERSE DELAYED (He nQITH 
(concluded, from page 2, column 1)

tie early to give the exact line-up,but 
Jones is doing the covers, Finlay & 
Lawrence the majority of the illos, and 
the stories are by Frank Robinson, Rog
er Bee, James Causey, T, P* Caravan, 
Roc Smith, Eric Frank Russell, Wilson 
0, Clough and Chad Oliver, miless for 
some reason or other we n a k o a few 
changes, As I said, it’s a tentative 
schedule”,

COSMIC REPORT. ,R 
(concluded from page 2, column 2)

1054, for a period of about six weeks, 
the planet will be at its nearest ap
proach to earth---- about 40,000,000 mil
es distant, • A special motion picture 
camera, says Dr, Edison Pettit of Ht, 
Wilson Observatory, has been prepared 
to be attached t o the secorR-la.rgest 
telescope, the 100-incher at Mt, Wilson 
in hopes o f getting the first clear 
pictures of the canals* The article is 
written by William S* Barton who claims 
that he, along with Dr, Pettit, saw the 
canals vividly in 1939, II e mentions 
that ‘’some astronomers, especially tho
se in the East where the air flow is 
seldom still enough for the best as
tronomical ’seeing’, cither never have 
been able to see the canal patter, or 
believe it- to be some ppiicdl illusion.

For that reason all-out efforts to pho
tograph the lines with the largest in
struments have lagged until now,”

* * *
According to the September 7th is

sue of ’’The Computational Moment”, a 
dianetics newssheet, LA Ron IL board 
will return to the United States sane- 
time during September, . He has been in 
London during the past year, ”T\e dis
coverer o f dianetics is scheduled to 
give a series o f lectures on Advance 
Techniques i n Philadelphia beginning 
September 30th,”____________________  . ..

ITO WONDER ANNUAL FOR 1954 
(concluded from page 3, column 1)

tion and will do free-lance writing in 
the future. Miss Ellsworth come to 
Standard as the editor of Range Rdhanc— 
es when Standard bought that mag. Sho 
is considered one of the best editors 
in the pulp field, Her magazine Ifeige 
Romances is the only pulp left ilictt is 
published more than once a month, With 
Miss Ellsworth leaving, there will bo 
no noticablc changes in Standard’s s-f 
magazines, Sam Mines, as before, will 
still continue in full charge of his 5 
s-f mags,

Pad Jones, able assistant editor 
of Standard’s three s-f magazines, will 
soon appear on the magazines’ masthead 
us such, _____________________ . . -

. SUPPORT THE FANVETSI

”F A N T A S Y - T I II E S” 
J _ % James V. Taurasi

137-03 32nd Avenue
Flushing 54, N, Y,
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